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REVIEWS
A METHOD OF ANATOMY. By J. C. Boileau Grant, M.C., M.B. Fourth
Edition. Pp. XXIV + 852, with 800 figures. London: Bailli&re, Tindall &
Cox. 1948. 38s. 6d.
THis is the fourth edition of Professor Grant's well-known text-book to appear in eleven years.
The aim of the author has been to correlate the subject matter in such a way that the underlying
principles involved and the 'raison d'etre' for teli mutual relationships of structures may readily
be apprehended by the student, and I think that this aim has largely been attained. A thorough
revision of the book has been carried out, some new illustrations added and old ones improved,
and increased emphasis being given to certtain parts wlhere this was considered necessary. 1The
book stairts with a short introduction outlining the diffcrent subdivisions of the vast subject
knowvn collectively as anatomy. Descriptive termiis are illustrated by three dimiiensionial diaigr-amis,
and some general directions are given to the student commencing dsssection. The text proper
commences with a section devoted to the gener-al arrangement of the structures in the body.
Sections on the upper limb, abdomen, pelvis, lower limb, thorax, head and neck, and miscellaneous
items follow in that order. Beautifully clear line diagrams are built up around the dominant
structure in each region and are anl outstanding contribution to the book. They are, for the
most part, executed with bold simple lines, which arrest the attention and invite reproduction
by the reader. They are based on measurements and observations of a great mass of specially
dissected material, and the freshness of the approach brings out the essential facts and corre-
lations with a clarity often denied to the more elaborate illustrations of larger works. It is
interesting to find an illustration based on one by Vesalius, which shows, in an unforgettable
manner, the function of a retinaculum at the ankle joint. Some of the recently added illustrations
suffer from over elaboration, and it would seem to the reviewer that this tendency must be
strongly resisted in future editions if the drawings are to retain their original value in the book
as a whole. Skeletal structures are dealt with as parts of the whole, and functional mechanisms,
rather than isolated bones are described. The surface relations of the deeper structures are given
regionally, so that the student is constantly reminded of this very necessary aspect of the subject.
Comparative anatomy and embryology are occassionally referred to to elucidate the condition in
the adult. The gross anatomy of the special senses is dealt with, but the finer details of the
eyeball and inner ear, which are commonly given in English text-books, are omitted. The brain
as a whole is not dealt with, nor are the microscopic appearances of organs discussed. This
follows the usual trans-Atlantic method of having separate texts for these subjects, and has
much to commend it in a work of this nature. Recent work on the foot and shoulder joints is
incorporated and the part devoted to respiration is quite full. The nomenclature used to designate
the various broncho-pulmonary segments differs from the current English one based on the work
of Brock. It is based on the positions of the segments within the lobes, and not on their positions
relative to the thoracic wall, so that "anterior" is preferred to "pectoral," and "lateral" to
"axillary." It is simple and easy to remember, but it is perhaps unfortunate that the "cardiac,"
or "azygos" lobe, now becomes the "medial-basal" lobe, although confusion with the "lobe of
the azygos vein" is thereby prevented. Some minor errors occur throughout the book, both in
the text and in the illustrations. For example, the reprinted preface to the first edition refers
to figures 132 and 577, whereas it would seem from a study of the first edition that figures 147
and 630 of the present edition are those intended. Figure 233 shows the anterior layer of the cut
edge of the lesser omentum' passing apparently posterior to the cesophagus instead of anterior
to it, and in figure 238 the diagrams have been transposed. As a guide to the gross anatomy of
the human body the book is excellent. It fills the gap between the large reference book, which
by the very fullness of its information can be so overpowering to the student, and the dissecting
manual. The constant reference to function keeps the aim of anatomical studies to the fore,
and the well-illustrated text is stimulating to read. Provided its limitations are realised, it should
be a useful and up-to-date addition to the library of human anatomy. W. R. M. M.
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